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About Social Wolves:

The Real-Life CertificateTM is provided by Social Wolves, the go-to platform for creating original social action
projects and developing skills of the future. Social Wolves pioneered the Social Action Project MethodTM –
a learning method which enables participants to apply the course content in a real-life business situation
and receive valuable feedback from local partners, which in turn helps them make radical improvements
in their skills. For it’s work, Social Wolves has received awards such as: MIT Innovators Under 35,
Forbes 30 Under 30 Europe and the Effie Awards.

Social Wolves’ purpose is to create an accountable society prepared for the careers of the future.
We act to ensure that by the year 2030 all young people, who graduate from college worldwide,
have completed a social action project as a way to prepare themselves for the careers
of the future and learn accountability.

Learn more on: www.socialwolves.com

Real-Life-CertificateTM

Supplement 
This Real-Life-CertificateTM proves that the participant accomplished the Team mentoring Principles course. The certificate confirms the following
experience and knowledge of the certificate holder:

TMP

Purpose

of Mentoring

The certificate holder knows the role of a mentor

in a relationship between a mentor and a mentee.

Constructive

Feedback

The certificate holder can pass on constructive

feedback, which encourages a mentee to aim higher.

Motivation The certificate holder knows how to strengthen

engagement in the project on subsequent stages

of project management.

Project

Supervision

The certificate holder can detect and address early

indicators of team's problems, which could pose

a threat to the team’s success.


